Grapevine (Vitis L.), a deciduous woody vine, is a highly valuable agricultural crop. Grapevine, as other crops, is vulnerable to infectious pathogens. Several of them, including viruses, are a major threat to viticulture. Geminiviruses (family Geminiviridae) are insect transmitted, small non-enveloped viruses, with circular single-stranded DNA genomes, which are encapsidated in quasi-icosahedral geminated virions.
Annotated Sequence Record
Grapevine (Vitis L.), a deciduous woody vine, is a highly valuable agricultural crop. Viticulture oriented to wine industry, consumption of fresh fruits, or raisins represents a multi-billion dollar industry. Grapevine, as other crops, is vulnerable to infectious pathogens. Several of them, including viruses, are a major threat to viticulture. Given its economical importance, grapevine has been the focus of intensive virology studies worldwide. As of today, grapevine has been reported to be linked to more than 80 viruses and thus represent the crop naturally hosting the largest number of viruses ever studied [1] . Even though Argentina is one of the top ten global wine and grapevine producer, the study of pathogens in general, and viruses in particular associated to this crop remain scarce. Only 13 viruses have been identified in grapevine in Argentina [2, 3] , the latter represents the recent detection of Grapevine red blotch-associated virus (GRBV, Grablovirus) in V. vinifera cv. Flame Seedless from Mendoza, one of the very few geminiviruses linked to grapevine.
Geminiviruses (family Geminiviridae) are insect transmitted, small non-enveloped viruses, with circular single-stranded DNA genomes (2.5-5.2 kbps), which are encapsidated in quasi-icosahedral geminated virions of 22-38 nm size [4] . Geminiviruses are significant crop pathogens and cause important damages to economically relevant vegetables in many tropical and subtropical areas of the world [4] . There are only four geminiviruses associated to grapevine: the aforementioned GRBV [5, 6] and another grablovirus found in non-cultivated grapevine (Vitis sp.) from North America and named 'Wild Vitis virus 1' (WVV1) [7] , Temperate fruit decay-associated virus (TFDaV, unassigned) in Brazil infecting also apple and pear [8] and grapevine geminivirus A (GGVA, unassigned) [9] . These four viruses have monopartite DNA genomes. To our knowledge, no begomoviruses (genus Begomovirus) have been linked to grapevine.
Begomoviruses have mono or bipartite genomes and are transmitted by whiteflies (Bemisia tabaci). Genus
Begomovirus currently harboring 409 species is the largest genus of plant infecting viruses, some of them causing severe diseases in vegetables and ornamental crops [4] .
In order to gain knowledge about grapevine viruses in Argentina, we started surveying V. vinifera samples from several regions and cultivars, representing the most significant wine cultivars from the main viticulture areas of the country. A pooled sample consisting of V. vinifera cv Torrontes from Mendoza province and four criollas varieties were subjected to high-throughput sequencing (HTS). To this end, total RNAs from cambial scrapings of grapevine samples were purified using the Spectrum Plant RNA Miniprep Kit (Sigma-Aldrich, USA). Equal quantities were pooled and subjected to HTS in a Illumina Novaseq 6000 instrument generating 171,490,780 paired reads (150 nt long). These reads were trimmed and filtered with the extend these transcripts the filtered reads were iteratively mapped to these contigs, dubbed putDNA-A and putDNA-B, using the Geneious v8.1.9 platform (Biommaters, USA) map-to-reference tool with low sensitivity parameters as described elsewhere [10, 11] . Eventually, both sequences were widely extended and supported by more than two thousand reads each (putDNA-A: 2,680 nt long, supported by 2,121 reads, mean coverage = 97X and putDNA-B: 2,645 nt long, supported by 2,395 reads, mean coverage = 2,348X).
Interestingly, read mapping indicated a circular nature of both sequences, which was confirmed by identifying overlapping reads at all positions, and thus a continuum of virus reads supported circularity at all sequence positions. (Figure 1) .
Given the clear evidence based on genomic architecture and structural annotation that the identified virus sequences corresponded to a New World bipartite begomovirus, we advanced with further genetic distance and evolutionary insights. These analyses were oriented to assess whether we could determine if the virus corresponded to a new strain of a previously reported virus such as SiMBoV2, or to a tentative member of a novel species of begomovirus. Firstly, we retrieved the 50 closest hits based on Blastn searches with standard parameters using as query complete DNA components A and B, and additionally African cassava mosaic virus (ACMV, NC_001467-NC_001468). As observed in Table 1 and Supplementary Table 1 , no virus sequences presented sequence identity higher than 84.89% (to DNA-A), or 78.61% (to DNA-B).
Nevertheless, the current criteria for begomovirues recommended by the Geminiviridae Study Group of the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses indicates a threshold of <91% nt sequence identity for the complete DNA-A as a requisite for species demarcation [12] , in the context of identities calculated from true pairwise sequence identities excluding gaps. Thus, as recommended, we employed the Sequence Demarcation Tool (SDT) v. 1.0 [13] with MUSCLE [14] alignment option to generate pairwise sequence comparisons. Our results confirm that the identified virus sequences are well below this <91% nt sequence identity threshold, being SiMBoV2 (HM585443) the highest identity virus with 85.9% PI for DNA-A, and 80.1% PI with SiMBoV2 (KJ742422) DNA-B (Supplementary Figure 2, Supplementary Table 2 ). In this scenario, we propose that the detected sequences correspond to a new virus, a tentative member of a novel species, which we suggest the name "grapevine begomovirus A" (GBVA). To complement these findings we generated phylogenetic insights based on multiple genome alignments of both DNA-A and B (Figure 2,   Supplementary Figure 3) . It is worth mentioning that GBVA highest identity viruses correspond to isolates of viruses detected in the region, mostly Brazil and Argentina ( Table 1 , Supplementary Table 1) and that there is an apparent clustering of viruses according to geographic distribution on phylogenetic trees ( Figure 2) . This is in line with a suggested evolutionary path of divergence through isolation [15] as a consequence of the incapacity of whiteflies, the most plausible vectors, to fly long distances.
All in all, our results suggest that a novel New World bipartite begomovirus is associated to grapevine. As of today, we have no additional information on the infectivity, host range, geographical distribution or biology of GBVA. Nevertheless, we believe that this report, the associated sequences, and the newly developed detection specific-primers would aid in further characterizing the genetic variability of this virus which would eventually redound in an assessment of the prevalence of this agent in the region and worldwide. While the only plant presenting GBVA did not show any obvious symptoms, it is too premature to assume this virus to be asymptomatic. Preliminary assessment with primers Fw-BEG-DNA-A and Rv-BEG-DNA-A failed to detect GBVA in 38 additional grapevine samples from diverse cultivars. To our knowledge, this is the first report of a begomovirus linked to grapevine, which highlights the remarkable diversity of viruses able to infect this economically important crop.
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The genome sequences reported here are available at GenBank: GBVA-DNA-A (MT075773), GBVA-DNA-B (MT075774) and as Supplementary Material of this article. Supplementary Table 2 .
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